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Community Action Partner
St. Jude's C of E Junior School

Aim:
At St Jude’s we aim to: Create a happy, caring community in which children are respected as individuals and learn respect and concern for others. Strengthen children’s interest in learning. Provide a broad, balanced, challenging curriculum which will enable children to develop skills, abilities and qualities of thought. Help children develop as individuals and achieve a measure of self-discipline preparing them for their continuing education and equip them for adult life. Promote equal opportunities for all children.

Roles:
We are looking for volunteers who can help us regularly with: Listen to children read & helping them get excited by stories. Supporting our extra-curricula activities; in particular our gardening clubs. (But should you have an interest in choir or eco-club, let us know)

Location: Englefield Green

Times: During term time: Reading buddy - a regular slot, as and when you are available throughout the school day. Gardening Club - Tuesdays 3:15-4:15

Training: You will be introduced to our Buddy reading scheme by one of our teachers; who will also be on hand to answer questions as they arise. There is also the opportunity to sit in with some experienced reader-listeners. Gardening Club will be with the Head.

CRB: CRB is required